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got too; much gas.

NOW HEARING TOPEKA.

Pipe Line Laborers Are Now Digging D. E. Vanderheydeu Nearly KilledWhile Working in a Trend.
at Tecumseh.
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A swell Varnished

Calfskin Boot, in
$4.00
Button,-witKloudy Kalf
To ps , Ta i I or- - ma de Seam, and Dull
Buttons. A Boot that is a fitter
and still comfortable.
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It will be two to three weeks before
gas
the pipe line from the Kansas line
fields reaches Topeka. The pipe
of
the
has been found. t The camps
laborers and the trench of the pipa
line is still at Stull. a small village
some twelve miles southeast of Topeka.
Pipe for the line is beinz hauled
across country to the trench from
Bills of lading calL fpr the
'car loads of
delivery of thirty-seveAbout one-ha- lf
at
Lecompton.
pipe
of this has already been received at
that station and is being rapidly removed to Stull. Nine carloads out of a
destined for
shipment of thirty
have been received within the
A
five
gang of men whose
past
days.
at Lawrence
headquarters have been between
Lehas been kept chasing
the
and
Tecumseh
compton
unloading
gas mains and stacking them beside
e.
the right of way of the Santa b
A small shipment sufficient for one
mile will be sent to Topeka, but aside
from this no pipe for the main trunk
line will be sent here, enough will be
received at Tecumseh to take care of
the territory between that point and
Topeka. Piiie for the local extensions
is already being distributed, however.
Friday evening the Kansas Natural
Gas company, who are constructing
the line, shipped a gang of 33 Italian
and Greek laborers into Tecumseh. A
camp was pitched a half mile south
and w est of - Tecumseh and on Satur
day they were - set . to work digging
trenches for the pipe. - This gang will
work eastward to meet the main gang
which is working westward from Stull.
The trenches are beinsr excavated to a
depth of from 26 inches to 6 and 6
feet. The latter depth is given on
elevations in order to maintain the
pipe on a grade as far as .possible. If
too
the pipe line is allowed to dip
the as will collect - in the
strongly
bepipe in the region of the dip, and
coming more dense ther will obstruct
the flow through the mains. Sixteen
inches is sufficient depth.- to lieep the
frost from interfering seriously with
the flow of gas in the mains and this Is
all that is desired. Heavy rains of ten
days ago hampered the progress- of the
work and for a whole 4 week not a
stroke of work could be done. The
line is being laid at a rate of about
seven-eightof .a mile per day.
is
The main from Ottawa-tTopeka
a twelve inch main and the pipes
come
in varying lengths of from 9 to 16 feet.
"Well, it certainly looks like we
were going to get natural gas and that
in pretty short order, too," remarked
Major Tom Anderson who made the
trip out beyond' Tecumseh to the pipe
line.
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IPeople sending items to this department
of the State Journal will confer a tavor
by giving the lull first name or two
initials, witn all proper names: items
must be accompanied by the name and
adarcss of the writer or they can not be
puDugaea.j
Beneath the shadow of her hair
Her ihpek went curving to her throat
And left a hollow, sweet, remote.
That set me kissing empty air.
I'or all her words and ways were pent
By little rules, most strictly laid.
Of manners that become
a maid.
And I was young and reverent.
I've loved a score of maids since then,
With manners quite as prim and cool
As she I wooed
rote and rule.
But. O! a wisdom by
comes to men!
And all their ways have taught me this,
Anent that sweet, seductive curve,
a hint of wit and nerve,
With
Ah me! just
I might have had that kiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Vande-gri- ft

have issued - invitations for the
marriage of their daughter, Nannie
Price, to Mr. Ernest Mayo Dick
Wednesday evening:, October 11, at eight
o'clock, at their residence, 3216 Garner
avenue, Kansas City. Miss Vandegrift
w ill be attended by Mrs. George C.
King
of Carlisle, Ky., as matron of honor,
and by Miss Grace Vandegrift as maid
of honor. The bridesmaids wit; be:
Miss Joie Singleton or Atchison Kan.,
Miss Louise Moore, Miss Maud Morrow,
Miss Jennie Morrow, Miss Mabel Kinney and Miss Maud Swain of Kansas
City. Mrs. William W. Wikidal will
eing before the ceremony.
Miss Elizabeth Holliday will give a
College Widow theater party tonight,
her invitations including Miss Ma-ia- n
Thompson, Miss Katharine Ke4am,-MisJosephine Keizer, Miss Helen Lindsay, Miss Esther Rodgers, Miss Marguerite Parkinson, Miss Katharine Dolman; Miss H u hnta Alexander, Mis
Marie Lager.U' om; ?nd Miss
La Vtre.
'
I
,
,
Langdon.
Dr. and 'Mrs. WtWarrcF. Bowen will
give an informal dliiH&r tonight for Miss
Polp; of Boston who is" the guest of her
sister, Mrs, Jamas Walker.
Miss Carlofta Nei!is gave a dinner
at her home on King .street Saturday-nigh- t
in compliment to Miss
Alice
Noble' and Mr. William-Knap- p
vf Norwich, New York, wnosei wedding tak03
place tomorrow. The company included Miss Noble, Mr. KnBB, Miss Margaret Perkins of Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. John Green, Miss Edith Dumont
of Kansas City, Miss Lola McAfee of
Kansas City, Miss Rachel McGrath,
Mr. Earl Hazelett. Mr. Walter Golden.
Mr. Earl Ewart, Mr. Ralph Tuttle, the
Jiev. John Collar, Mr. D.JVV. Nellis and
Miss Nellis.
Mrs. Armin A. Weiskirch gave a dolls'
party for her daughter. Anita Saturday
afternoon, the little friends asked in
cluding Eleanor Stoker. Dorothy Crane.
Gladys Rodgers. Mildred Seery," Puuliie
McVey," Maud McVey, Ruth Larin-.e-- ,
Frances Sim, Alice Hughes, Mary Julia
Hughes, Theodora Smith.Lucile Elmore,
Johanna Gleed,
Mary Kitchell, Ruth
Mrs.
Thompson-- , and Dorothy Nellis.
Weiskirch was assisted in entertaining
the guests by Mrs. Thomas Myers. Miss
Berenice Kmahizer, Miss' Marie Geiger,
Miss Alice Andrews, Miss Helen Louise
Norton.
Crosby and Miss Mild.-eThe Portia club will have its first
6f the season Thursday with
meeting
Mrs.-F- .
G. S!ater.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's
Home Missionary society of
wil'l be held at
the First M. K. church
the home of Mrs. H. A. Heath tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be comrtlirrfentary to Misses
Mahoti and Corbin, national officers of
the Woman's Home Missionary society. The guests of the evening will
be the husbands and friends of the
society.
Notes and Personal Mention.
Dr.'C. C. Norris of Rockville, Indiana, is the suest of his sister, Mrs. J.
C. Wilson.Mr. and Mrs.; A. B. Channell of West
Chester, Pa., who were guests of
Captain and Mrs. H. M. Philips, left
for their home today.
Mrs. Arthur Mills and her son, Arthur McPherson, second, will leave tomorrow or next day for a visit to her
mother, Mrs. White of Raton,
Dr. F. F. Ferry of New Paris, Pa.,
Is the guest of his brother. Judge L. S.
and Mrs. Ferry.
Ferry
Miss Lucretia Blankenburg of Philadelphia, who is the guest of Mrs. B.
W. Woodward of Lawrence,
will leave
for her home this week. Miss Blankspent last Friday with Mrs. H.
enburg
M. Philips.
Mr. Harvey ' Philips of Arkansas
City will spend part of the week with
the Rev. and Mrs. J. P. White on his
way to Alleghany. Pa., where he is to
reside permanently.
Mr. Frank Worley leaves Thursday
to enter- - the University
of : Pennsyl.
,
vania
;
forms
Proper
engraved or - printed
wedding
invitations,
announcements,
etc. ' Adams Brothers.
Mr. W. H. Young of Stockton, California, who was the guest for two
days of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
Evans,-lef- t
today, for Des Moines,
Iowa.,
Miss Permelia Curtis left today for
Welles ley,
Judge and Mrs. De 'Witt C. Nellis
spent Sunday in Manhattan.
Kansas City Journal: Miss Sue Gay.
19 West Armour boulevard, is visit,.
ing in Chicago.
invitatEngraved visiting cards-an- d
ions.. Adams Brothers..,..,
Nellis
Miss Celeste
.returned .Thurs
.
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day from Cleveland and Chicago.
where where she gave piano recitaU
since she returned from her summer
abroad. Miss Nellis went to Hoi
trip
ton today to attend a fair being given
there this week.
Mrs. Russell
and her daugh
ter Mary Ann Philipps
of Leavenworth win
spend the week with Colonel Rossing
ton and Miss Rossington.
Mr. M. A. Low and Mr. Albert T.
Reid returned yesterday from Hamilton, Mo., where they were called last
week on account of the death ot Mr.
Low's mother, Mrs. F. P. Low. Mr.
Dean Low of Chelsea, I. T., accompanied them and spent Sunday and today in Topeka. Mrs. M. A. Low is still
in Hamilton and will remain until the
end of the week.
Mrs. E. C. Wikidal is expected home
this week from Canandaigua, N. Y.,
where she spent the summer.
Mrs. Harry Smith of Atchison is the
guest of Mrs. William C. Smith at the
Virginia. Captain and Mrs. Smith will
leave soon for the Philippines.
Mr. John Brokesmith of Cedar
Rapids. Iowa, a Yale classmate of Mr.
Paul Sweet, visited him last week.
Mr. Charles A. Fellows of Kansas
City is in town for a few days.
Miss Martha Hilton of Port Alle
ghany, Pa., will visit her brother, Mr.
William C. Hilton and Mrs. Hilton this
week and accompany Mrs. Hilton to
Indian Territory the first of the month
to visit her people.
Miss Anna Quigley of Sterling ar
rived yesterday to visit Mrs. C. B. Reed
until tomorrow when she leaves for
Chicago to spend a month with her
sister, Miss Helen Quigley.
Mrs. N. 1. Armentrout of Kansas
City is expected tomorrow to spend a
few weeks with her daughter, Miss
Elinor Armentrout, at the Virginia.
Miss Hannah
Emporia Gazette:
Edwards will leave next Wednesday
for a six months' visit in the east.
Dr. and Mrs. Clay Coburn of Kansas
City spent Sunday with Dr. Coburn's
- . :
father, Mr. F. D. Coburn.
Mrs. Fred Dumont Smith of Kinsley
is the guest of Mrs. D. C. Nellis.
Mr. Ralph Moore spent Sunday ,in
Kansas City.
Prof, and Mrs. A. M. Wilcox of Law
rence spent Sunday in Topeka."" - "!
Mr. Selden P. Spencer of lola is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Eugene H.
Ware.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Langeire visiting Mr. and Mrs. Perry Barber in
..
Lawrence.
Colonel Fred Bullene has returned
from Kansas City.
i
Mrs. Frank J. Thomas has returned
from a visit to Mrs. W. E. Thomas of
Leavenworth. .
Mrs. George Stansfield has returned
from Canada and New York.
Mr. Harold Colburn was here from
Baker university, Baldwin, to spend
Sunday with his grandparents, Mr. and
'
Mrs. J. P. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bradley will
avetake an apartment at 726 Topeka
nue the first of the month. They are
now jruests of Mr, and Mrs. William
R. Falkiner.
Miss Louise Bristol returned to the
university at Lawrence last night after
a visit to her cousin, Mrs. L. L. Kiene.
Mrs. Robert Morris of Denver will
arrive in Topeka tomorrow on her way
to Chicago and will be the guest of
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, 516 Lincoln
street.
will leave
Miss Alice Rossington
for Wellesley, college,
Wednesday
Mass.
Wellesley,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick "Alden are" visiting Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Weightman
in Las Vegas, N. M.
Miss Hazel Fassler is in Kansas
City, the guest of Mrs. Harry Weaver.
Miss Maud Grimes is visiting in
Kansas City.
Mrs. F. E. Dietrich has returned to
her home in Fort Worth, Texas, after
a visit to Mrr. Wi'liam R. Falkiner
and Mrs. W. x. Miller.
Miss Nellie Allen 'went to Kansas
City todav to .spend a week.
Mrs. W. K. Etter left today for
Sweet Springs, Mo., to spend a fortnight.
Mrs. Frederick K. Brown and her
Amelia, returned yesdaughter, Ruth
terday from Colorado Springs.
The Rev. Abrara Wyman left yesterday for Atlantic City: to spend a few
weeks. .
Miss Hazel Kaiser is visiting in
There will be a business meeting of
the Ideal Card club tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A. T.
Lucas.
Miss Houck, of Oswego, is the guest
of the Misses Bates, 510 Sixth avenue,
west,
Mr. J. L. Albers. of Chicago, spent
at the home of
Sunday with Mrs. Albers
her mother, Mrs. A. M. Walker. He will
be here again next
Sunday and Mrs.
Albers will return home with him.
Sixteen young women employes of the
Mills company will compose a College
Mrs. Anna
Widow line party tonight.
Fulton Gibb will chaperone them.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Kirkpatrick
left today for New Haven, Conn., where
the former will enter the Yale graduate
school, after a visit to Mr, and Mrs. W.
B. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Aliens of Meriden,
Kan., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Strickler.
Miss Nellie Leech la spending a few
Misses Killinger of
the
davs with
Vidette.
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CHECK TO WIFE DESERTION.
An Organization Formed for the Purpose in New York.
-

New York, Sept. 25. Wife desertion on the East side has become so
common that a movement was started
yesterday among leading Hebrews of
that quarter to check the evil. Organizations "with this end In view are to
be formed and a system of following
up and causing the arrest of men who
desert their Wives and families will be
.
.
established.
'
It is intended that the real work of
the organization shall begin at once,
but that its best results will be effected early next year.
An act has
beervjpassed by the legislaturemaking
wife desertion a felony, but it does not
go into effect until the endKof the cur
rent year. Under this act It will be
possible to extradite deserting husbands from other states.
All the
the East side.
charity organizations on on
which have been called
to care fop
the thousands of women and "children
each year, will help in the campaign.
.

.

.
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Iinneaiolis Times Gives Vp.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 25. The
Minneapolis Times (independent) in
its issue of Sunday announced its sus
pension of publioattoT?. Theartriounce- ment says in part: "Sixteen- - years of
earnest effort toput" the paper on a
paying basis has proved the futility of
such an undertaking..' Its maintenance
has been a continuous source of financial loss to those who have had any
direct financial interest-

in-it- ."

'

Vanderheyden, an employe

J

of the gas company, living at No. 120
Monroe street, was overcome by gas
this morning while working on a main
in a hole on the south side of West
Sixth street, near Kansas avenue. He
was unconscious' when pulled out of
the hole and was 'in such a condition
that it required hard work on the part
of physicians to resusticate him. He
was taken to his home in an . am
bulance.
Vanderheyden and a colored man
named Garrett were sent by the gas
company to repair a main that feeds
the building occupied by the State
bank It was necessary to
savings main
cut
this
and while Garrett was
away for a few minutes, Vanderhey 1
den, who is a new man at the business, went down in the hole and tried
to shut off the flow of gas. He was
working hard with a wrench and
stuck at the job although the flow of
gas was stifling. He had not been
minutes before he fell
working many
over
and some men who were nearby
pulled him out of the hole. He was
unconscious and was laid on the sideDr. L.
walk near the bank building.
Y. Grubbs, who has an office nearby,
was called and after some hard work
he was able to revive the man.
condition was such, how
ever, that it was necessary to take him
home in an ambulance.
A REFINERY TIED UP.

I

Towels

Chanute.Kan Sept. 25. The Chanute
Austin refinery is closed down. Under
Sheriff O. M. Johnson, with two apprais
ers, is taking an inventory of the prothat there is
perty. It is estimated
about $28,000 invested in the buildings
of the refinery. Four more weeks' work
would have been all that was necessary
to complete it and have it in shape to
run oil. Over two weeks ago an action was
by the Oil
brought in the districttocourt
recover a mon
Well Supply company
ey judgment, and an attachment order
was issued and served on the manager
of the
refinery. Pending a settlement
is $5,508.70, the
of the account, which
on
plaintiff allowed the refinery to go arwith the building work, the manager
care
of
to
take
sheriff
ranging with the
the property. The deal to liquidate the
debts failing to materialize, the sheriff
has taken charge of the refinery, and all
work is stopped.
Mr. Johnson came up with another
summons and attachment order, and the
appraisement is being made.
suit against the Chanute-Austi- n
company is brought by the Coffeyviile
Brick company for $1,211.63.. It is also
an action to recover for material furnished. The defendant does not deny
the bills.
The-eec-o- nd

'

FIVE BULLETS REMOVED.
From a Man's Body and He- Is Getting
Well.

New York, Sept.; 25. After the
moval of five .38 caliber bullets from
his body, Joseph Guidivinski, a railroad detective, shot August 18 in a
battle with a freight thief, was pronounced to be on the road to recovery.
The detective," according to the Ford-hasurgeons, presents one of
hospital
remarkable cases of physical
the most
endurance that "has." ever come under
their care. After his battle with the
thief, Guidivinski - was believed to be
dead, but he was- driven three miles
to Fordham where it was found he
had been shot over the right eye
while another bullet had entered the
forehead near the" left temple, two
lodged Jn the abdomen, and a fifth
struck the left thigh, piercing the
bone.
He revived and was immediately put
on the operating table. - After three
hours' work two bullets were removed
from his head. Two weeks later an
attempt was made to reach the bullets in his abdomen. One had lodged
the" stomach, but the
in the wall-o- f
in the spleen. This necesother
sitated a long andextremely difficult
re-
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o ur Early Aut umn

Commenced This MorninoSpecial Display
Special Patterns
Prices
Special
$1.25 German Linen for $1.00 Yard
-

.

7 pieces $1.00 Bleached Linens
beautiful soft Heavy 68 and 70-igoods for. 85c yd.
finish always sold at $1.25
in this
sale will be ... . '. ......
$1.00 yar d 3 pieces 85c Bleached Linen for. 75c yd.
3 pieces 75c Bleached Linen for. 65c yd.
4.00
Napkins to match, same
has been the price special fpr this
10 pieces Mercerized Damask
sale
S3.00
The-- quality, we have always sold
at 65c special price for this sale
5 pieces $ i. oo German Linen at 89c at. .
..... ......... . . .... .50c yard
Fine finish,. heavy cloth and choice
3 pieces Cream Irish Linen
.89c yd.
patterns
The heaviest and best $1.25 Linen
I Napkins to match same $2. 25 ever sold by us special price for this
. .. .$1.95
value on sale at
5 pieces in this lot

n.

sale

3 pieces 75c Cream Linen
70 inches wfde heavy for. . . .65c yd.

$1.10 yard

3 pieces 89c Irish Linen Cream
sale price .... 75c yd.

72 inches wide

Manufacturers' Short Length Table Linen

d
In two, two and a half , three and
1.39
and
$1.25
mask,
goods
quality
while they last..

, 4

.

mm

ryn
JiUJJ

Da-

j
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25 dozen 20x40-iinch
50 doz. heavy
Crash bleached and Scarfs Momie German Linen Towels
Union
Huck
bleached
the Linen 50eval- - very heavy assorted Twels at 15 cts
half
ues f or
15c quality for
bordered huck
29c each' or
10 pieces

12Jc

AH-Lin-

16x-7-

en

n.

0

valuesfor

35c

yard

-

25c

$1.50 doz.

fol FEDERATION CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
GLASS. PLANT FIRES UP.
operation. Two minor operations was
lowed, and the last piece oi ieaa
removed yesterday.
A Plan to Unite .Alt "the Military Or- - Chanute's Largest Industry Will Soon
A BOOM AT VLADIVOSTOK.
Be Doing Business.
..

Old Time Business Aqtivity Is Return
ing to tlie City.

Chicago, Sept. 25. Commanding of
ficers of the Catholic Knights of
America and --of- the Knights of St.
Johiv
took the first step yesterday tovinfHvoafnk. SeDt. 25. The old time
Catholic mili- business activity ot this city has been ward amalgamating all
under the
taryrdersinitherjeountryrapidly returning since the proclamaname
of
Catholic
the
general
tion of peace. The inhabitants who Federation of r America. The Military
federaleft here during the troublous times tion was organized by a committee
are returning-- commercial and indus- from each order;' at a secret meeting
trial life is resuming and foreign held here.
the
Harmony prevailed throughout
steamers and sailing vessels withand an, executive
meeting and. officersnew
arriving. Forty- committee
was
freight are already
for
the
federation
five foreign ' steamers are expmicu elected, headed by Dr. Hubert Strat-to- n
of Chicago as president.
from Hong Kong and Shanghai soon.
The federation represents a memThe municipal authorities have reof 30,000 men, 20,000 of
ceived ino.uiries from thirty American bership
whom were members- of the Knights
of ot
the
acquirements
firms
concerning
St.
and the remainder memJohn
,
?it Vladivostok.
Jap- bers of the Catholic
Knights of Amerare
and
in
also
are
coming
firms
ica.
arip.se
"". orhold its national
will
The
ground on
federation
preparing to leaseRussians
are also
erect buildings.
encampment at Buffalo next June.
tar
in
deal
to
companies
ganizing
A HUSBAND'S LUCKY SHOT.
eastern products.
-

,

- found her nusoann
bule floor snot uiub pronounced .r.him
minutes later the doctor
dead.
Escaped Lunatic Kills His Wife,
HarGeneva. Ohio, Sept.
shot
at
Harpersfield,
27,
living
vey aged
,ia wife todav and thenj tiiio
conkilled himself. Harvey had been
fined in an insane asyium m and came
a few days ago,
but escapedwas
to have been returnedfor-to
tome He
His wife was
asylum Monday.
and was 21
merly Miss Marie Wallet
old.
years
IjOW One Way Rates.
from September 15 to
day 1905.
Every 31,
inclusive, the Union
October
Pacific will sell one way tiekets as tol- la$'0 00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
JSq'oO to Helena and Butte. Mont.
$22150 to v Spokane and Wenatchee,
Washington.
$22.50 to Huntington and Nampa,
Id25loO to Portland, Tacoma and
Se
to Vancouver and Victoria.
' 12500
$fr!oO to Ashland and Astoria, OrePortland.
gon? via
J 2 5.00 to San Francisco, Los
and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many
Oregon, Washington,
other California,
and Idaho points.
Montana, Utah
cars run every day
Tourist
Through
Missouri
on Union Pacific - between
double berth
coast;
river and Pacific
lnnformation
call on
full
For
.5 75.
nearest Union Pacific agent.
or'address
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SPONSOR

OF THE

NEW

BATTLESHIP

MISSISSIPPI,
Miss Mabel Clare Money, sponsor of the new
battleship Mississippi, Is the
youngest daughter of United States Senator Money of Mississippi. She 1 a
beautiful young woman and will soon be wedded to Dr. William K. Whitney
of Buffalo. The big battleship, which has a
displacement of 13,000 tons and
was built at the Cramp shipyards, Philadelphia,
was laid down last year.
She has an armor belt with a maximum thickness of nine inches. Her
armament consists of. four twelye-.luch- ,
and eight seven-inceight eight-inc- h
breachloaders, besides twelve fourteen-poundefour
six
and two tiiree-incfield guns. In addition to these there are sev-ermachine and automatic guns and two submerged tubes ov Whitehead tor:,-:- ;
pedoes.
h

r,

h

They are double

lengths.

five-yar-

72-in- ch
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Heard Shot Through Speaking Tube, vm-ir
Sent. 25. Assenting reluettn listen to one last word from her
husband, from whom she was estrang
ed Mrs. Henry Koch pressed ner u
tube leading'
j t th sneaking
of the apartment
from the vestibule
m Jisi
house where she Uvea
a muffled
York A second later she heard
with a. crv of

;
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Attachments for Money Due Levied on
a Clianute Plant.
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Subscription Agents Wanted.
There Is a splendid
offer made to
News, one
agents by The Four-Trac- k
most
of the
popular magazines In the
country and ona of the very best
sellers. Subscription agents are wanted
everywhere and large profits are assured. It will pay you to write to George
7
H. Daniels, Publisher.
East 42nd
Street, New York, for full particulars.
.
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Use
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I

three-pounde-

r,

one-pound-er
ar

Defended a Woman Who Turned Out
to Be His Wife.
A negro at-

St. Louis, Mo., Sept.
tempted to assault the wife of Deputy
Sheriff A. J. . Shores at Clayton .. last
night and was shot by Shores and bad- a
ly wounded. The shooting attracted
mob of negroes from the congregation
of a colored church who attempted to
but
lynch the negro, Robert Taylor.,
were prevented and Taylor was safely
landed in jail.
Deputy Shores had alighted from a
street car and . hearing a . woman
scream and seeing a negro running, he
fired and the negro fell.
Later he discovered it was- his own
wife whom the negro ha;V seized as the
was on her way home from a neighborhood visit. He found her in a faint
lying on the sidewalk.
25.

Cavaignac Is Dead.
crt 95 TSorlpfrov Ca.vaienac.
who was minister of war during the ex
uiw
citing- perioa . 01 ine
. uieyiun wbc,
euuucuij wiv.
Calais. Department of the Sarthe.which
ui "duthe reureseniea in me cnmuuti 135?.
ies. He was born in Paris in
Street Car Makeds Meet.
Philadelphia, Sept. ,. 25. Street- - cars,
and operation and
their manufacture
AtKa f iy imnrnvlner urban traffic
will occupy the attention amongst streeto;i,..au- men tnis week. The twentyfifth convention began today. President
W. Carlyee JKiy OI cunaio, ca.nea ine
convention to order nd the members
were ddressea oy iNiaycr weaver. .
.

Are You Interested In a Fast Growing

Country?

'

Chanute, Kan., Sept.

231

The fire

:

at

the Plant of the Chanute Window Glass
company riant has been started, and
Chanute's biggest factory, the
that will furnish employment industry
to more
men than any other one company in
Neosho county, is m operation.-- - The
lighting of the fire in tke furnaces at a
glass factory is an important ceremony
to the glass workers, who labor by that

.

.
--

fire during all the months of the winter,
and the occasion is deserved in
by
all within distance attending thetityle
event.
Miss May Coenen, daughter of A. J,
Coenen, president and general manager
of the Chanute Window Glass company
who works in the company's office, was
sponsor and set fire to the flowing
gas, and the long to be continued blaze
was on. It will be two weeks before the
tank is hot enough to
work in
earnest at the plant, and begin
in the meantime the construction of the warehouses
and the other buildings will continue.-

Murder at Oyster Bay.
New York, Sept. 25. In a quarrel betwo
tween
white men over the affections
of a negro woman, a murder was committed last night in Oyster Bay. The
victim was John Murray, a laborer. .He
was shot by an Italian who
with the authorities - in pursuit.escaped
The
murder occurred in an alley just off one
of the principal streets of the town.
Found Dead in River. ,
Des Moines, Sept. 25. With his temple crushed in from a heavy blow from
some blunt instrument, the body of
Frank Callahan of Peosta, who has
been missing since last Tuesday night,
was found in the Des Moines river, eiqht
miles south of this city this afternoon.
The body was identified by papers found
in the pockets. The pockets of his
clothing had been cut open and his
watch and money were missing.
Filipino Students for the West.
Chicago, Sept. 25. Fifty Filipino stu- dents arrived in Chicago from Washington today preparatory to registering in
various eastern colleges and universi- ties. The students were in charge of
W. A. Sutherland, an attache of the department of the interior.,

,
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Interestine To Students.
The schools and colleges will soon
open for the fall term and there will
young men and
be many
women who will be looking for a good
way to earn their expenses. The Four-TraNews, the great illustratedmagazine of travel and education, appeals to intelligentto readers and
secure subi
students will find it eisy
scriptions for it. The terms to persons
are
extremely
soliciting subscriptions
liberal and offer a very generous margin
of profit. It will pay any one interested
to write to the publisher, George H.
,
Daniels, 7 East 42nd .Street,' New York,
,
.
for full particulars.
self-relia- nt
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